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CHEAP, EFFECTIVE. PALATABLE. SHELDON OPiOSES

Governor Think, it Would Do MoreNTA Harm Than Good.APE
JHUNGARIAN NATURAL PURGATIVE WATER.

f.OQDBY, CANVASBACR HAM

Farewell, Bacon of Boyhood Days,
Done in Yellow.

PACKERS CEY AGAINST MARKING

ay If ta Food Commissioner In-

sist on Branding Wright on
. Pockaarra Meat Cannot

He C'OTrred.

"Farewell, old canvas back ham, first re-

membered meat of school-bo- y days;
well, long, yellow mysterious packago of
bacon; and likewise, good-by- e, also, mon
dieu."

By one stroko of the pen, the Nebraska
food commission may place the yellow

. packaged ham and bacon, as old as home-
spun, on the list with other good things
which disappear beneath the wheels of the
engine of progress. Not because there Is
anything the matter with the hams and
bacon, or even with the yellow package,
but because the packers say It will be

for them to state the net weight
of each piece of meat on the yellow pack-
age. If the food commission Insists that
the weight must go on the canvas the hams
and bacon will not be wrapped In the fu-

ture. .

With the hams will disappear the blocks
of wood and long strips of dimension lum-
ber which have deceived thousands when
wrapped In the yellow jacket and hung in
front of the butcher shops as an advertise-
ment for the real article. Thousands of
these clever devices for making the shop-
pers hungry for ham and eggs, will be left
in the btitchcr shops, to be used as kind-llr- nj

or preserved as souvenirs.
la-a-l .Aspect of the Law.

In a brief prepared for the packers by
General John C. Cowln. their attorney, the
legal aspect ef the ham is set before the
food commission, and all the secrets of the
packer of yellow backs disclosed. Central
COwin say it will be Impossible to wrap
hams and bacon If the commission requires
the "net weight'' on each piece of meat;
that If the"' meat Is left out of the package
there will be a greater loss from shrinkage;
retailers and consumers will not receive
the benefit of the thirty day guarantee
given by packers of canvassed meats; the
loss from spoiling will be greater, and
another loss from the accumulation of dirt
on the meat without the yellow jacket.

Then the attorney for the packers, argu-
ing that the net weight should not be re-
quired on packages, clinches It all by say-
ing that the price will be higher to the
consumer higher even that It Is now or
ever has been should the packers under-
take to put the price on the wrappers.

It Is hinted that the groaning board of
the metropolitan laboring man may still be
supplied with nesselrodo pudding with
maraschino sauce which Is only 11,26 per
pound; with pommes de terre fraises, at
13 per dozen; frlcandelle de folo gras at tl
per pound, terrapin coquets, fricasse
canary bird's livers, or sauterne frappe,

-- 1 VJeJWHe .bam, and. bag) n... wrapped
in all paper' and canvas, then dipped Into
a mixture of mud .'from the saffron marshes
in the Yellowstone, will be too utterly

Triple Strenu-t- of Wrapped.
Attorney Cowlh tellB of the triple strength

of the wrapped hams and bacon, as shown
by a chemical analysis, saying that fresh
hams and bacon contain from 75 to 80 per
cent moisture. As the ham goes through a
process of curing, lasting over sixty days,
the aniriunt of moisture is reduced mater-
ially, until the finished product has only
49 to 50 per cent moisture. As the hams are
stored In the warehouse of the packer, or
the back rooms of the retail butcher, they
keep on shrinking and losing moisture un-
til there Is no time during the existence of
a hnm when It has a weight which it la ery.
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Impossible It would be to give the
net. weight of the meat the yellow
Jacket and argups that Immaterial,
since Anally sold by the pound and

when sold. II estimated the
jacket la four or five per cent of the weight
of the cover and and that as the

Stair

. .

whole thing sold at the same price as the of "co , t"he '
,

, ,,.,, iuciuiio tne Idea.
is tten,pt deceive because ttho meats I "if a spcc,a, ,clon cf conRr8 caIednot said to be of any weight, and at the present said Governor Shel-a- slong as the food commissioner does not don, "it will create altogether more agita-requl- re

the to mark the weight on i Hon than will nllny and there Is gravea package there can no deception.
The between the packers and

food commissioner is one of considerable
Importance to consumers In that the price
will be effected should the commission re-
quire the marking of the meats or else the
packers will discontinue wrapping the
hams and bacons In air tight packages
which gives the a superior qual-
ity and prevents the possibility of the food
becoming

GRAIN EXCHANGE IS GROWING

Takes In FIto New Members, Making;
One Hundred and Sixty-Si-x

in All.

Five new members were admitted to the
Omaha Grain exchange at a meeting of the

held Saturday evening, bringing
the total membership up td 168.

The new members arc W. J. of
Miner & Co., Chicago grain dealers, who
will open an office in Omaha, in charge
of Mr. Winston; E. A. Nordstrom, secretary

Nebraska Hay Grain company; and u
who Is opening an of-- take such Mr. was cognisantand entering himself possibility a beingseveral years with Omaha Elevator effefctlvo against butcompany; Omaha general Nebraskafclevator company, Mm ...

York, which j many provisions hedged- -

company is opening an office In Omaha,
Mr. Buchanan succeeds Bowsher as

secretary of Omaha Elevator company,
one the strong of ex-
change.

The constant of exchange
shown by the memberships which

are being applied for every week. The ex-
change was organized four years ago with
about a score grain dealers has
grown with the market until It Is one of
the strongest exchanges at any
twelve primary grain llnited
States and as guarantees of thor-ougf- y

and reliable inspection.

CHECKS NO G00D ON CARS

Out of Reason, Says I.eossler, for Pas--
senders to Expect Paper

Co.

"It is out of for a man to expect
our conductors take checks
in payment fare," said Leuss-le- r,

secretary and assistant man-
ager of the Omaha & Council Bluffs Street
Railway In speaking Inci-

dent Farnam line Saturday night
when a man refused to give a conductor
anything but a 15 cashiers' check for his
fare and started rumpus. "It stands to
feaaon our conductors could not take those
certificates, because In the first place they
have change to cash them .and
they are not equipped as clerks
not allowed to take checks any kind, so
why should a man expect tnem to take a
certificate. normal conditions they
could not carry enough money to cash
checks, and If they cash at
this time people would flock cars
to get their certificates cashed. We will
take the certificates In of tickets
at office."

Denver Mi a Leaves Betiding; for
Largo Plant.
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ALMA, Neb., Nov. Special. Roy

Reece, a young man about IS .years
arrested here today on a

forging check Bank Alma for
$57. using the( Borum,
obtaining money thereon. Upon ap-
pearing county court, he entered a
plea guilty, bound over
district Thomas

filed an Information
In district court,

brought Judge Adams, where
pleaded guilty. Before Judge passed
sentence upon interrogate

defendant In regard cause
crime, his home, etc. On

it was apparent young
is unbalanced mentally and

thought to have plea
withdrawn matter continued

It Is ascertained his sister
at Smith Center, Kan., his father,
brotiier sister, lives at Yuma,

parents have been notified
by wire condition.

Speaks Teenmseh.
TECL'MSEH. Neb.. Nov.

W. E. former congressman
from Fifth Nebraska district,
assistant auditor of treasury at Wash-
ington, delivered one most
finished political addresses heard here
Saturday evening. The splendid history

republican party reviewed was
compared with history demo-
cratic party. The speaker scored several
telling perorations roundly ap-
plauded. This been a
campaign In Johnson Mr! Andrews'
address being year.
jonnson county In splendid shape

poll usual republican

Kills
ITEMED. Colo., Nov. W8peclal.)--J.

Warner. of Hastings,
suicide in his room Union

time last Thursday night
by taking carbolic acid. He written

short before taking fatatl dose,
giving thoso found
his body notify wife at Hustings.
No act was given. Warner
filtered during the
soon after registering went room.
He In good tieulth and spirits.

no his derd
until son afir noon nxtdy, i.n the door unlocked

chambermaid,
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TRADE WILL PROBLEM

Explanation the Saperln.
tendent of the Deaf and Dank

Inatltnte of (tale of
and Parchase.

(From Correspondent.)
(Special Telegram.)

In response to requests on
tha ailvlaol.tlUu

iitio.
no to

are

packers

to

on

possibility weakening confidence of
people In banking Institutions of

States. Tho financial difficulty
being handled well by thoso who are

most vitally affected and am
that the situation will be under perfect
control soon.

12,000,000 bales of southern cotton
demanded by the people of foreign nations

with graner'.es running over with
contents export purposes, the
situation has all elements of solution

the people the United States will re-
main self contained. can see no benefit at
this time of extraordinary of
congress.

The iMianec of Warrants.
State Auditor Searle, who Is out of ta

city and has been away week or
more,' wrote his deputy, I,. Cook, this
morning suggesting the possibility of re-
fraining issuing state warrants dur-
ing the present financial flurry. Mr.
Searle's Idea was that the money of the

would thereby be In the banks.
The law on this was Investigated
by Mr. Cook as soon as the suggestionof the and recelved he declared t0A. K. Bewsher. action. Searlethe for cr the of suitthe theJ. T. Buchanan of the sentiment of the people of

and C. A. Addlngton of hacV
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the
of the
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new
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of tho
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of the
the
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und
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Under

the
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of
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be
call

of

tire
the
the

for

the Issuance warrants make
the plan feaibK At any rate, exist
Ing conditions, Sf.te Treasurer Brian pays
warrants by check and the payment
rests the bankers have organized
for mutual protection.

White Purchased a Team.
An of the purchase of

by Superintendent White of the in-

stitution the deaf dumb has been
recently distorted by some of the yellow
journals. Reading an account of his trans-
action, Mr. White came down to Lincoln
today actually
When former Superintendent Stewart left
the Institution, took with him
of horses he owned, leaving but one horse

cost' the state JG5 and was
sold by Superintendent White
then commissioned his brother In to

him $350.
Is the money and the

action perfectly regular.
County Attorney English has written

Commissioner Johnson that he
to commence proceedings In Douglas

county milkmen who dispose of
milk that does not contain the legal amount
of butterfat.

More Cream Rntc Hearings.
centralized creameries and the rail-

roads liable to have hearing
before the State Railway commission the

near The railroads are con-
templating asking permission the rail-
way commission to put In for
returning to the from whence
shipped, the empty cans. this
time the rate promulgated by tho commis-
sion for the shipment cream Includes
thereturn of empty cans, but the railroads
claim they have also returned the

cost. The creameries claim the
original cost of the of cream In- -

pay for the of the empty
KEARNEY IS TO HAVE CREAMERY cans, but at the on the

service, was denied by the
railroads. Is no doubt railway
commissioners tho

the best of anv HB nf ahin.Kearney to rrs as
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In loading milk onto passenger trains.
The commission Is of the opinion something
will have to be done to relieve the situa-
tion and is anxiously waiting for action to

taken by the Interstate Commerce com-
mission. In the meantime the commission.
In matter of receipts for cans, In-

structed railroads to give the way bills
as they have been doing in the past.

Officials Home to Vote.
The stuto house will practically de-

serted tomorrow because of the state
officers and most of employes who have
a vote will go to their respective homes to
cast their ballots. This year It will cost
the state house people for their railroad

horses
Iflature has cut passes the state
committee Is paying the way voters.

Kling Accidentally Shot.
Express Messenger Morgan

of the Adams Express company Fred
whose body was found in the Burlington
yards night, died aa the
an accidental discharge of grun in the
hands of Arthur Faust, another
ucamiBrr. muii gun and Was

snowing the guard, a man named Rock-ove- r,

how to load and unload the
did not work right. It was while ex-

tracting a shell that the gun exploded.

WHAT IS
POWER

Nature supplies force. Wind
turns wind-mil- l. The brook
turns the water-whee- L Coal runs
the engine and food runs the
man. Some things contain little
force, some things much.
One substance full of power

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Nature put the power there.
Is a wonderful r.

This Is not only matter of
nourishment but of new vigor
and activity In the tissues.

All Draslte SOcaaJ $1.0O.
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The Same :&fc

Good Old Blatz m
I

Part of the load bit in the end of the car.
but It Is supposed of the buckshot
struck Kling, who was on the outside.
None of messengers knew anything
the killing of Kling until they read It In
the newspapers and saw last Sunday that
Kling had a bullet hole In his head and
neck. Morgan then went to the coroner
and told his story. Faust Is still on
his run and will not return until Wednes-
day. Inquest has been continued until

time. The authorities convinced
Kling was killed accidentally by dis-
charge of the

Commercial Congress Delegates.
Following is a list of delegates appointed

by Governor Sheldon to represent Nebraska
at tho Transmisslsslppl Commercial con-
gress at Muskogee, Okl November 19 to

Elmer Eeager. Beaver fron.lnir- - r tn.
Williamson, Omaha; O. Milburn,. Mindcn;Henry T. Clarke, sr., Omaha: David Anderson. South Omaha) Frank Nelson. Nio
brara: .J ease Graham. Albion: H. H Van
Decur, Paul; Andrew Dim, Elmwood;
John W. Iong, Ixiup Ctty; William Parkin-son, Pawnee City; Hon. F. W. Brown,

,..iwf)u . ,r. x. omen, Lincoln; j, Al.Guild, Omaha, v
Mining; Conurreaaf Delegates.

is a list of delegates appointed
by Oovernor Sheldon-- tn represent Ne

braska at the American Mining congress
j at Joplin, Mo., November 11 to

Robert Oberfelder, .Sidney; Hon. J. C. F.McKesson, Lincoln;. Hon. I..-- Othson.Omaha; Hon. J. C. Housen, Schuyler;
Hon. Kelfer, Jr., Bostwlck; Hon. F. A.

, Marsh. Seward; Hon. T. Harrison. Dun- -
lion. A. McMuUen, Wyniore; Hon. E.P. Urown, Lincoln.

MAXV 9TOLKJV HORSES FOIXD

John Hendricks Accused Taklngr
A umber Horses.

DAKOTA CITY, Neb.. Nov.
The arrest of John Hendricks, who was

Dewltt of the thai ... hunker on...

location n

. s. xsunney, anerirr tl. c Hansen
today, behind the cell bars of the
Dakota county Jail a man accused being
a professional horse thief and may result
In the uncovering of a gang of horse

this n"" " name county, wnicn will reneelto stomp a weight on left completed require at the Sheriff
the yellow Jacket would be guilty of and occupancy as soon as pos-.tb- e by creameries would nd William

to be employ men without of Ia. The
thing respecting packer ever While Dewltt stated as a men conslantlv com- - of which
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been industriously prosecuted for the last
five weeks has also resulted in the recovery
to their rightful owners of two stolen
teams, a colt and a buggy and harness.
On the night of October 5 Hendricks stole
a team of bay mares, buggy and harness
from the barn of John James, a farmer
rerldlng four miles from Missouri Valley,
la. Tills outfit was traced by Messrs. Rock
and Neuflnd to Nance county, Nebraska,
where the team was foilnd In a pasture,
where they had been left by Hendricks on
October 10. This team was found on Oc-
tober 28 and has been returned to their
rightful owner at Missouri Valley. On Oc-
tober 14 Hendricks hired a farmer to take
the buggy and harness he had stolen at
Missouri Valley to Genoa, Neb., where he
left It at a blacksmith shop. Two days
later Hendricks came to Oenoa with, a team

tickets. Inasmuch as the republican leg- - of ronn and a yearling colt, hitched

of

According

the

Following

onto his buggy and drdVe away. From
Uenoa he was traced to Sioux City, la.,'
where he had driven with his team which
he had stolen from Bartholomew Lamb's
pasture, twenty miles from Oenoa, on Oc-
tober 16. In Sioux City Hendricks hired
out to W. A. Bonney of this county to husk
corn and drove over there two weeks ago,
since which time he has been on the farm.
The team and colt stolen from Lamb, as
well as the buggy and harness stolen from
James are now In the possession of Sheriff
H. C. Hansen, and Hendricks Is behind the
bars awaiting the arrival of the sheriff of
Nance county to take him there for trial.
Sheriff Kock will also see that an Indict-me- nt

is returned against Hendricks in the
Harrison county, Iowa, courts. Hendricks
is a man about 46 je&re of age, and when
questioned today refused lo say anything
further than that he wanted to see a
lawyer.

BRYAX ACQUITS THE PRESIDENT

Saye Rooaevelt'a Policies Aro Wot in
Blame for Conditions.

STROM6BURG. Neb., Nov.
W. J. Bryan spoke here today. In dis-

cussing the present financial condition, be
said President Roosevelt's policies were
in no wise to blame (or present conditions
and also, that the country's bankers were
all right. He placed tha entire responsi-
bility on the Wall street bankers and the
modern high finance.

Baaqnet for Jndge Adams.
ALMA. Neb., Nov. 4. (Special.) The

Harlan county bar htld a banquet hwt
evening in honor of the retiring Judge,
Ed. L. Adams. They gathefed at the Lash-broo- k

hotel. There were present as In-

vited guests Judge Tlbbets of Llncolu,
Attorney Dorsey of Blooinlngtun and

of Hebron, also William
tiaslio. Speeches wera wd by various
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Words Praise have ever prevailed in advertising copy."
That a producer should wax enthusiastic over his own wares is
but human. But it's the praise the consumer that counts
and it is to a discriminating and critical public "Blatz"
refers you.

It is safe to say that no product, of any hind, enjoys a
more enviable reputation than does this same Blatz Beer of
Milwaukee in markets where it is offered.

Its self-evide- nt honesty of purpose, purity, brilliancy, body
and every other attribute that goes to make a perfect beer
ever in evidence.

Cultivate the "Blatz Sign Habit Watch for the name ask
for any these brands, whether on draught or bottled: Wiener,
Private Stock, Export, Muenchener.

OMAHA. IUIANCH:
802-1- 0 Douglas Street. Cor. 8tli Street, Omaha. Neb.

in! Telephone Douglas 1081.

members of the bar and visiting mem-
bers, and an eloquent response to these
talks made by the retiring Judge. Judge
Adams has served aa Judge of the district
for eight and retires the first of
January. The members of tho bar at
Alma and throughout tho district have a
warm feeling for the Judge, und all regret
that he Is retiring from the bench.

JIRV ACQIIT9 Ll'Ct'S OF MlRDEIl

Trial at Alma Rranlta In Final Fr co-
in K of Phelps Connty Man.

ALMA, Neb., Nov. 4. (Special.) Tha
murder case of the state against Lucus
was tried here this The Jury, after
being out all night, returned a verdict of
not guilty.

Lucus one Lester, a hired hand
in his employ, about 'five years ago, in
the southern part of Phelps county. Ho
was first tried In Phelps county, and the
Jury found him guilty of murder In the
first degree. The case was appealed to
the supreme court and reversed for a new
trial:- '- The defendant then secured a
change of venue, and the case was brought
to Harlan county, where It was tried
about a year ago, when the Jury, found
the defendant guilty of murder In the sec-
ond degree, and he was .sentenced to
twenty-on- o years in tho penitentiary. From
this Judgment and verdict, the defendant
appealed to the supremo court, and the
upreme csurt rgaln reversed the cae on

errors appearing In the Instructions of the
trial courf, a..." the case being tried this
term, the defen.lmt went clear.

The trial has cost Thelps county about
13,000 all told.

In the trial of this noted case, the stato
was represented by Mr. St. Clair, county
attorney of Phelps county; W. S. Morlan
of McCook and Oomer Thomas, county at-
torney of Harlan county, the de-
fendant was ably defended by Judge
Hamer and Judge St. Clair of Kearney,
S. A. Dravo of Holdrege, J. L. Mcphely
of Minden and J. O. Thompson of Alma.

Switch Engine Htrlkea Baggy.
FREMONT, Neb., Nov.

Mrs. Charles Hicks and her
daughter of Warren, 111., were struck by
a Northwestern switch engine on the
Military road, which crosses the east end
of, the railroad yards, last evening. Mrs.
Hicks was badly bruised and her daughter

fclsTlllnaMll
II

r
.

of

of
that

"

are

of

.

years,

week.

killed

while

I was at first thought to have been fatally
uijurea internally. She became conscious
this forenoon and It Is expected she will
recover. Mr. Hicks, who is a brother-in-la-

of Joseph Roberts, and his family
wero visiting at the Roberts plnce and
were returning there from the city when
the- accident occurred. The englno was
not running fast or the accident would
have been fatal. On account of strings
of freight cars In the yards, the crossing
is a bad ono at night.

Nebraska wa Xotes.
OSCEOLA Treasurer Harry... runu. nas ueeu very sick with typhoid

j fever.
PA PI LLTON Sarah J. Buckner died No-

vember 2 aged 75 years. She leaves a hus-
band and four children.

FALLS CITY-Wlll- lam McDanlels was
bound over to the district court on thocharge of desertion Monduy.

FALLS CITY-W- orl was received hereSunday of the death of John Hershey ofEl Paso, Tex. He formerly resided here.
FALLS CITY Harvo Foellnger, a FallsCity boy, was struck by a IrHln in SouthDakota. and Instantly killed Saturduy even-ing, i

f'ni.nMRr-- a phri. cmiih , .
on the sidewalk on Eleventh street yester- -
uuj HiuiiiiiiB, me runuii. oi excessive usa ofliiiuor.

KtHTRAND-T- he First State bank ofBertrand did not suspend cash paymentsduring the flurry. Conditions are favor-able here.
STRM.A-- M. Brenner of Humboldt liasbought the Interest of Will Pearson In thfNebraska meal mills. The firm name willbe Wixon & Brenner.

' FALLS PITY The little colored boy wh.stole the tickets from the Missouri Pacificat this place a week ago was sent to thereform school at Kearney this week.

J

OSCEOLA L. A. Beltier. deputy sheriff,
tracked Patrick Murphy to York andbrought him back to Osceola. Patrick hadstolen a wagon ut Strnmsburg that belongedto John Peterson. He pleaded guilty andwas fined S2i.

COLUMBUS Very few farmers wouldleave the corn Helds to listen to ColonelHryan at Humphrey. The train from herein the morning carried onlv fifty, and thetrain from Norfolk did not havethan six passengers for Humphrey.
FALLS CITY The coroner from Tona- -

wani'.u. N. Y., cam. to Fulls Cily Monday
morning and identillud the body of theyoung man who committed suicido on aBurlington train at this place about sixmonths ago. The young mun had come out
wt-n- i aim marneu ana afterwards com-
mitted suicide.

STELLA The Stella Electric Light com-pany has closed a contract with tho cltvfor street lighting for a terra of years and
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will begin nt once the work of installingtha plunt. The power will be furnishedby the meal mills. John Brenner of Hum-
boldt will he tho ,eleotrlclHn. The plantprobably wil. be in operation by Jaminry

FORT CALHOUN-Co- rn husking again
In full blust In this section and farmerfind there Is great difference betweentills and last year's yield. Wherecorn averuged fifty bushels per ncro lastyear will hardly average thlrtv-flv- e thisyear. It thought that about twenty-fiv- e
bushels will be the general average In this
section. If the weather continues warm
for awhile, present Indications point to abumper crop of winter wheat' next year.
Tho recent rains heljicd the wheat alongvery rapidly.

GRAND ISLAND has re-
cently been made for an additional footmall carrier In the outskirts of this city,where there now only a once-a-da- v horsecarrier. Inspectors have been here andgnne over the ground and. find that while
the sidewalks In the previously settled por-
tions of the community are of tho bestthere not an nd. quale amount themIn the districts to be added and the ap-
plication will for the present be rejected.

campaign will be made for the extensionof the walks, northeast, north and
GRAND ISLAND A mysterious andfat hnrlesa dodger was distributed on thestreets yesterday murnlng leading:. "Hello,J',"'i'h,'r your:ciinj.klioe' this morn-ing? There uncertainty as to the mo-

tive of the secretive publisher of Hie hand-
bill. It came upon the eve ef the election.In which some effort has been made toturn the financial affairs into politicalcapital and also followed upon the an-
nouncement of the closing of the Bank-o- f
Commerce and may have been the workor someone gloating over the

of the ffnanclal Institutions. Thehills were distributed In the night. It Innot believed that the.y will have seriouseffect. Politically, they act as roorback.Financially, the Commercial Club' Is stand-ing back of all cf tho banks of tho city, toa mun.
GRAND ISLAND At a meeting of theCommercial club resolution was unani-mously adopted deprecating any attempt tochange tho custom In this oltv of placingall matters of great publlo concern beforethe voters at regular eeloctlons, throughdifferent candidates, and leaving minorlocal matters In the hands, tho execu-tives, there being list of .clean city andcounty officers to look to tlio enforcementof tho law. intended thougii sucliefforts might be. was pointed out In theresolutions that they bring about strifeand dissension and Grand (aland desired tostand united, and tils Should continue, tobe so, the minority abiding cheerfully bythe decision of the majority'.' It hopedthat the polite suggestion and request willreceive the respectful consideration of thefew extreme Ideas who

drustic action, which has not the supportof tho community as a whole.
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